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Executive Summary
This Stakeholder Analysis (SA) and Capacity Needs Assessment (CNA) was undertaken for the
Promoting Integrated Ocean and Participatory Governance in Guyana and Suriname: The Eastern
Gate to the Caribbean Project. The SA was conducted to inform and guide the structured
engagement of key stakeholders in a systematic and coordinated manner so that they are able to
participate fairly and fully in this project. The CNA was conducted to assess existing levels of
capacity, identify gaps and provide a road map for targeted capacity building among stakeholders.
The main objectives of the stakeholder analysis were to identify the roles and responsibilities of
key stakeholders in integrated coastal and ocean management and protection, identify potential
roles each stakeholder can play in the implementation of the project and to garner interest and
input from the relevant stakeholders on the proposed interventions of the project. The methodology
adopted included review of existing project documents, identifying key stakeholders and
undertaking individual meetings/interviews. These meetings and discussions provided information
that aided in identifying stakeholders’ potential roles within the project.
For this analysis, forty-five (45) stakeholder groupings were identified and consulted. Stakeholder
“groupings” were created to help simplify the analysis. Similar stakeholders, e.g. coastal
communities were grouped together and placed in the category CC. Raw data from all coastal
community stakeholder engagement activities were analysed and complied under this category
(CC) and then used for the general stakeholder analysis. This stratification of analysis was done to
ensure that no input, from any individual stakeholder, was overlooked while reducing repetition
of findings. Since this project is mostly concerned with the capacity and competency of
government vs non-governmental groups pertinent to Marine Spatial Planning, the distinction
between the twenty-three (23) were governmental and twenty-two (22) non-governmental
categories was highlighted.
Qualitative data on the perceived power, importance, influence, and position of each stakeholder
was gathered by compiling the scores given to all stakeholders per individual measurement. An
influence/power matrix was utilized along with a ranking stakeholder importance to inform the
engagement of key stakeholders. Ten (10) stakeholders were identified as being very important,
nine (9) as important and ten (10) as being moderately important to the success of this project. Six
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(6) stakeholders were scored as having both high (i.e., above average) power and influence, six (6)
were scored as having high power, but were scored as having average influence. While, nine (9)
were scored as having as having high influence, but were scored as having average power and
eight (8) were scored as having low power and low influence.
While this analysis revealed that all stakeholders supported the project, it also revealed that there
exists overlap in jurisdiction related to the governance of the coastal and ocean zone in Guyana
and to planning for the use of these areas; however, there exists a situation where no entity or
agency has a definitive leading role. Additionally, there are overlapping projects/activities within
the agencies and entities leading to an inefficient use of scare human and capital resources. To
rectify this, stakeholders suggested the reestablishment/resuscitation of the Marine and Coastal
Committee to provide synergy between agencies to reduce activity redundancy.
Building from this SA, a Capacity Needs Assessment was also conducted using a mixed
methodology with the aim of identifying gaps in capacity (human, technical, financial and
engagement standpoint) and to highlight existing and latent capacity. The information gathered
from this assessment is now useful for informing and providing guidance to the project team in
relation to the best manner of fully engaging stakeholders while improving their capacity and
effectiveness.
Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats were identified and it was found that the
presumed gaps described in the project document were confirmed from stakeholder input during
meetings and from surveys. A number of capacity-building activities were identified and
recommended in the form of a Capacity Building Plan (CBP). This was done to ensure that all key
stakeholders, specifically, marine and coastal resource users, national regulatory agencies, and
civil society actively participate in the execution of the project. However, some needs that were
not identified previously, and that may not necessarily be solved simply through capacity building
were also identified. Addressing these needs will require number of different, context specific
approaches; such as simplifying and translating the language of the documents and that used in
meetings held, while carefully considering where and how meetings are conducted to include
marginalised groups.
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The results of these two assessments demonstrate that compelling data, participatory spatial
planning and targeted capacity building can conserve biodiversity and foster economic activities
compatible with ocean health in Guyana.

Project Background
The EU funded project “Promoting Integrated and Participatory Ocean Governance in Guyana and
Suriname: the Eastern Gate to the Caribbean” started in January 2017. The ultimate goal of the
project is to significantly enhance governance and protection of marine and coastal resources of
Guyana and Suriname. It is intended that this will be achieved through collaborative processes
with all ocean stakeholders, improved knowledge of the coastal and marine environment, and
enhanced capacity of key stakeholders. The project also hopes to enable substantial progress
towards achieving the Aichi targets 4, 6, 10, 11, and 14 under the Convention of Biological
Diversity (CBD).
Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) requires early and effective engagement and participation of
various stakeholders representing the diverse sectors utilising the resources in a given planning
area (Twomey & O’Mahony, 2019). Over the last several decades, there has been a paradigm shift
concerning resource and environmental planning and management from a scientific model to a
more collaborative stakeholder participatory model (Wondolleck & Yaffee, 2003). Marine spatial
planning is a practical way of creating and establishing a more logical but rational organisation of
the use of marine space and interactions between users. It balances the demands for development
and livelihood by protecting marine ecosystems, and working to achieve ecological, economic and
social objectives in an open and planned way (United Kingdom Department for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs, 2008).
In Guyana, the coastal and marine areas are an important part of our culture, economy and other
livelihoods, since it houses major fisheries, oil, and gas sectors, creates employment for a wide
cross-sector of stakeholders, serves as a cultural and social space, ports, marine fauna and
mangroves habitats, among other ecosystems based services. Traditionally, this space is utilised in
a sector by sector manner in which each segment of the users acts in general isolation from the
others approach. This often results in user-user conflict as well as degradation of the marine
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ecosystem, since there is no overarching monitoring programme or marine spatial plan, hence the
timely intervention of this MSP project.
The ultimate focus of this project is to significantly strengthen governance and increase the
protection of the marine and coastal resources of Guyana. The intent is to achieve these goals
through collaborative processes with all ocean stakeholders, improve knowledge of the coastal and
marine environment and enhance the capacity of key stakeholders.
The Stakeholder Analysis (SA) ensures that all relevant stakeholders are properly identified and
their interests and roles are accurately taken into account when developing or implementing marine
spatial plans. While the Capacity Needs Assessment (CNA) and resulting Capacity Building Plan
(CBP) help identify critical areas of weakness and recommends ways of addressing them while
highlighting the strengths of the various stakeholders who play or ought to play a critical role in
MSP in Guyana.

Project Objectives
Informed spatial management of the marine environment through open dialogue and
multidisciplinary data requires a participatory process by which stakeholder participation is fully
facilitated during the development and implementation of marine spatial plans. Thus, the
stakeholder analysis methodology is implemented to identify key stakeholders, to guide effective
communication and collaboration with stakeholders to increase national support for management
of the coastal and marine environment and to ensure that key stakeholders are equally/fairly
involved in the development and implementation of action plans. However, the identification of
key stakeholders is important, but for the sake of empowering marginal groups, an equivalence
gap analysis for Indigenous People and gender is also conducted to ensure that all stakeholders can
participate equally in the process.
The objectives of this project are to:
-

Engage stakeholders to provide clarity on the project

-

Provide an opportunity for knowledge sharing on the topic of marine governance and

protection
-

Explore potential roles of the different stakeholders,
7

-

Garner and discuss stakeholder inputs into the project.

This project has three critical outcomes: 1) Promoting and facilitating enhanced MSP, and MSP
processes that provide an ecosystem-based framework for managing activities in the marine
environment; 2) Identification of potential Coastal and Marine areas for conservation as Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs); 3) Improved management of the marine area outside of the MPAs.
Through increased marine protection and strengthened governance this project aims to safeguard
biodiversity, enhance food security, protect livelihoods, and increase resilience and support socioeconomic development. The action’s approach to achieving its objectives and outcomes are: (i)
full engagement and empowerment of key coastal and ocean users through collaborative processes,
(ii) and informed spatial management, through structured dialogue between ocean users and
multidisciplinary data.

Objectives and Scope of this component of the Project
The overall objective of the consultancy is to conduct a Stakeholder Analysis (SA), Capacity
Needs Assessment (CNA) and develop a Capacity Building Plan (CBP) to inform the design and
implementation of the Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) project for Guyana.

1. Stakeholder Analysis (SA)
The Stakeholder Analysis (SA) was conducted with the aim of helping the MSP Project identify
the interests of and map all stakeholders who may affect or be affected by the project. In addition
to identifying the stakeholders, it aimed to assess the influence and importance of each stakeholder,
potential conflicts, concerns or risks that could jeopardise the initiative, opportunities, and
relationships that could be built on during implementation. Importantly, the information gathered
during this process also provides guidance on which stage of the project each of the stakeholder
groups, would be best engaged. Appropriate strategies and approaches for stakeholder
engagement, including but not limited to, communication strategies; and ways to reduce negative
impacts on vulnerable and disadvantaged groups.
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2. Capacity Needs Assessment (CNA) and Capacity Building Plan (CBP)
The CNA and CBP involved conducting a comprehensive assessment and provide an overview
and analysis of the capacity strengths and weaknesses (SWOT) across all stakeholders in Guyana
likely to be involved in the MSP project and to identify the main capacity gaps (from both a
technical and engagement standpoint) and resulting needs of project stakeholders. The Assessment
should in particular, as far as is practical and realistic, identify and analyse the main capacity
weaknesses (individual, organisational and societal) and should highlight financial and physical
asset deficiencies in the region. The expected results should be well defined to analyse the
dynamics that explain present capacity, identify driving forces for change to ensure the
effectiveness of future capacity development efforts and provide the building elements for
developing a demand-driven CBP for the MSP project.
Outlining and developing a long-term and sustainable CBP for stakeholders in the Marine Spatial
Plan project. The ability of project and country to meet their commitments under the Convention
on Biological Diversity’s Programme and the Aichi Targets are enhanced by identifying major
axes of investment in capacity building in addition to opportunities, programmes, timeframe,
budget, products, and indicators to measure progress towards results (e.g. workshops, training
courses, and certificate program activities, including the Blue Solutions training). The CNA
provides the basis for defining a CBP to achieve the expected results. The CBP clearly define the
change process that will lead to an improvement in capacity to achieve results.
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Stakeholder Analysis
Background
Stakeholder analysis is a technique used to identify and assess the importance of stakeholders,
groups of people, or institutions that have an interest in the project and can significantly influence
the success of an activity or implementation of a project (Freeman, 2004). For the purpose of this
study, stakeholders were defined as any institutions, groups or agencies: - government or nongovernmental, that are affected or have the potential to be affected by this project or that has the
potential to collaborate with the PAC & WWF to successfully implement and execute activities
developed under this project.
Stakeholder analyses originated in the business world as a tool to guide relationships with
stakeholders. As stakeholder theory developed, other disciplines started to incorporate stakeholder
analyses in their practice. Therefore, having an understanding of what is meant by the term
stakeholder (and the different criteria of power, importance, influence, and position that are used
in such analyses) is important. Additionally, understanding the purpose of identifying these
stakeholders in the process of Marine Spatial Planning is also quite important.
Freeman writing in the context of strategic management of business organizations defined
stakeholders as: "A stakeholder in an organisation is any group or individual who can affect or is
affected by the achievement of the organisation's objectives". This is a broad definition and as such
was applied for this analysis due to the diversity that exists among MSP stakeholders. However,
in the context of MSP it is important to clarify that stakeholders for these purposes also include
rights holders, especially Indigenous Peoples, who may not have much power and influence. In
the context of MSP a “stakeholder” or “rights holder” is any group or individual who can affect or
is affected by the achievement of the marine spatial planning process. Therefore, wherever the
term stakeholder(s) is used in this document, it also refers to rights holders.
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Stakeholder Analysis Methodology
To complete the stakeholder analysis, the steps outlined in Figure 1 were undertaken.

4.
1.
Project
Documents
Reviewed

2.
Stakeholders
Identified

3.
Stakeholder
Consultations
Completed

Stakholder
Potential
Collaboration
on activities
identified

5.

Stakeholder
Analysis
Report
Completed

Figure 1: Methodology adopted for the study

Many different methodologies for doing stakeholder analyses exist. The methodology utilised in
this analysis commenced with a review of literature and relevant project documents to aid in the
identification of stakeholders. Stakeholder identification is an iterative process and as such, the list
was revised as necessary. Stakeholder consultations in the form of in person interviews, phone
interviews and small semiformal focus groups with community groups in the field were then
completed. In addition to being the main method of collecting primary data, the interviews and
focus group meetings served to increase awareness of the project among stakeholders and to garner
support and commitment from the respective entities for the successful implementation of the
project.
From these consultations, an analysis of importance, influence and position of different
stakeholders was determined and a simple qualitative assessment of the levels of importance,
power, position and influence of each stakeholder conducted to arrive at a classification of their
relative importance to the MSP process in Guyana. The concept of the power and influence matrix
or map plays an important part in the analysis of stakeholder importance (Figure 2) However, it is
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important to note, that any stakeholder assessment is based on perceptions and for that reason may
contain significant flaws.

Figure 2: Stakeholder map showing the power/influence matrix a critical concept in stakeholder analysis (source: International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA))

Due to the broad definition generally used for stakeholder the number of stakeholders in this
project was originally quite significant. As mentioned before, the process of arriving at a final
stakeholder list for analysis was an iterative one. The project partners for the inception workshop
of this project created a preliminary list of stakeholders in 2017. This initial list was revised with
the help of the current project team and partners and subdivided into several target groups based
on; - 1) Influence over use of marine resources (legal responsibilities/ investment); 2) Impact on
marine environment; and 3) Reliance on marine resources for livelihood/ socio-economic needs.
The list that currently exists (Annex 2) includes suggestions of additional stakeholders made by
the stakeholders who attended the inception and reengagement workshops (in 2017 and 2019
respectively). This list was adapted into a stakeholder table to collect qualitative data on the
perceived power, importance and influence and position of each stakeholder (Table 2). Power is a
combined measure of the amount of resources a stakeholder possesses and the stakeholder’s ability
to mobilise their resources (Schmeer, 2000). Influence is a measurement of the stakeholder’s
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capacity or ability to affect the outcome of the project (WHO Regional Office for the Western
Pacific, 2005, p. 26), and position is a measurement of the stakeholder’s status as supporter or
opponent of the project (Schmeer, 2000). An assessment of these four variables will be conducted
in the form of qualitative scoring by each project partner in order to identify key stakeholders and
estimate each stakeholder’s perceived power, influence and position with regards to the
implementation of the project. Due to the integrated nature of the two tasks (SA and CNA) some
activities such as the analysis identifying key concerns of each stakeholder group and mapping
where the different stakeholders’ activities are located geographically while, identify overlaps and
relationships were conducted in conjunction with capacity assessment.

Findings of the Stakeholder Analysis
Table 1 summarises the data collected from the stakeholders. In the case of government agencies,
the laws, policies rules and regulations that govern the MSP related mandate of these institutions
are presented, this is secondary data. The findings of the interviews are discussed along with
potential avenues for collaborations and/contribution, based on information gathered during the
interview process.
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Table 1: Table showing results of the stakeholder analysis

No.

1

Name

and

role

of

stakeholder

Laws, Policies, Rules and Regulations governing

Findings on discussions

regarding Marine Spatial Planning

marine spatial planning in Guyana

with Stakeholders

Ministry of Agriculture:

The

Fisheries Department

Guyana has a Fisheries

•

Artisanal Fisheries Management Plan 2019-2024

Management Plan

support;

guide policy and project development

Fisheries Act 1957 Part 8 Marine Reserves and

•

- Provision of personnel

to

Fishing Priority Areas, Section 21

data/maps/imagery

- Transportation

Fisheries Act 2002, provide for the regulation and

•No GIS database is

For

management of fisheries; to provide for the

available.

collection

development of the fishing industry and the

maps for various fishing

• Access to data held by this

sustainable exploitation of fishery resources and

ports are created using

department can be provided

to provide for connected matters.

Google Earth.

ensure

Resources

the

nations

are

sustainably exploited

Fisheries

effectively

and

Marine

National

Fisheries

Policy

on

Management

Inland

Fisheries

Plan,

Potential Collaboration

and

No

available

However,

of all landing sites along

The Guyana Marine Fisheries Management Plan

the coast along with

2013 – 2020 and Guyana Seabob Fisheries

gear utilised.
-

fleet

sustainability of harvests by monitoring and

movement

with

seafood

harvesters

and

human

data

VMS data on

these plans aim to maintain and improve

partnering

mapping

and

• There is an inventory

Aquaculture in Guyana 2012

Management 2015 –2020 were adopted in 2019

Technical

and

processors.
The Fisheries (Exemption from Registration and
Licensing) Order 2018, lays the groundwork for
the adoption of checks and balances to ensure
that fishing is legal and that the process is
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verifiable. Stipulates the conditions under which
foreign fishing vessels can operate in Guyana.
Conditions are also presented for the adoption of
measures to reduce by-catch. Additionally, there
exists the Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) which
aids in traceability of the catch, and monitoring
fishermen to ensure they are in compliance with
the Harvest Control Rule (HCR) that determines
the amount of days a vessel is permitted to fish
for a year in order to ensure the resource is
sustainably harvested. .

2

Ministry of Public Works:

Sea Defence Act of 1998 declares that “sea

• CDB provided funding

• In kind contribution

Sea & River Defence Division

defence includes – any shell bank or reef, sand

for

of

- Willing to provide technical

• Support and provide oversight on the

bank or reef or other natural feature which serves

capacity

to

assistance

care, management and construction of

as a protection of the sea coast against the erosive

mangrove management

manner possible. Resources

sea defences

action of the river current”. In Part 3 Section 12 of

and

shoreline

allocated to helping will be

• Regulatory agency for the protection

the Act declares that “all sea defences which are

vegetation, monitoring

dependent on the need and

of mangrove forest

or shall be in existence in any district shall by force

of foreshore and public

priority of research.

of this Act become the property of the state”.

awareness

Sea Defences Act of 1998 Sec.13 (1) and Sec. 16

• GIS department has

(b) mandated to make regulations for protecting

RapidEye imagery

the growth of vegetation on or near the foreshore

coasts

or between high and low water marks and the

Emphasis was placed on

strengthening
relating

in

whatever

of

(dated).
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protection of land and soil in the same area, with

the

need

for

the aim of conserving the foreshore

integrated GIS database

Sea Defence Act of 1998 Sec.13 (1 Sec. 14, 15 and

• SRDD rangers conduct

Sec. 16 (b) (a) (b) Sec, 26 gives powers to deal with

shoreline

assessment

agents who infringes on any of the other parts of

visually.

Information

the Act

such

as

erosion

accretion,

and

condition

an

current
of

the

foreshore is capture and
entered into a ranger
spreadsheet.

This

exercise started in 2013.
•

SRDD

is

not

conducting any coastal
research. There is a
need for a Research
Department
SRDD

to

research

within
conduct
regarding

mangrove
management, mud bank
movement,
engineering,
type,

soft
shoreline
coastal

infrastructure etc.
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• Coastal & marine zone
management portfolio
was

removed

completely from SRDD
and returned to the EPA
• Shows interest in
Green-Grey sea defence
Infrastructure
•

Stakeholder

recommended
resuscitation
Marine

and

the
of

the

Coastal

Committee to ensure
holistic MSP
3

Guyana Forestry Commission

The Forests Act of 2009

• Mangroves and other

• They can provide support

the

Part 1 5.2 (b) (1) defines forest with reference to

types

to map coastal vegetation

preservation of mangrove forest that

mangroves as part of state forest and as state land

vegetation are not a first

and

falls within the boundary of state forest

Part 3. 5.23. (1) Part 3,5.22 (1) Forest Act 2009

priority for GFC since

assistance

or within it. Capable of granting

Part 3. 5. 30 Part 3. 5. 31. Part 3.31.

they focus mainly on

training/GIS related issues

•

Regulatory

agency

for

of

coastal

permission/license to cut mangroves

state Forest.

and monitoring sustainable harvests

• 5 meter resolution

provide

technical

with

GIS

RapidEye imagery for
the entire coastline is
available in forestry GIS
database (2012 - 2016).
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• Mangroves and other
coastal vegetation not
included

in

National

carbon studies but plans
exist to include them
due to blue carbon
4

Environmental Protection Agency

Environmental Protection Act of 1996 mandated

• Over the last few

• Provision of support staff,

• Regulatory agency tasked with the

that the EPA provide for the management,

years, the EPA has been

transportation, meals any

management, conservation, protection

conservation, protection and improvement of the

delegating

other

and improvement of the environment,

environment; danger of extinction; (2) any person

responsibilities to the

contribution/support

monitor and enforce environmental

who in any marine reserve without permission

PAC and GFC where

government agencies can

regulations, ensuring that all measures

granted under subsection 3 (b) takes or destroys

necessary

offer.

are taken for the protection of the

any flora and fauna other than fish is guilty of an

•

environment, advising the Minister on

offence.

replaced

policy

the

Environmental Protection Act, Cap. 2005, the

Coastal

protection, conservation and care of the

Environmental Protection Agency is required to

Management

environment

publish its decision and the grounds on which the

Committee

decision is made for Projects that were required

The Committee consists

to conduct Environmental Impact Assessments

of

(EIAs)

different governmental

matters

and

relating

to

the impacts

developmental projects

of

ICZM

has
with
and

non-financial

been
the
Marine

(CMMC).

seventeen

(17)

agencies; it functions to
coordinate

a

more

integrated approach to
coastal

zone

management.
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• Oil and gas companies
are required to conduct
EIAs and ESIAs in order
to be granted permits to
operate, thus they fall
under the purview of
the EPA
5

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

• The Ministry of Foreign Affairs also plays a

• Interested in participating

special role with respect to designating maritime

in capacity building exercises

zones as protected areas. Under section 46(b) of

relating

the Maritime Zones Act, the Minister of Foreign

delimitation and mapping,

Affairs has jurisdiction to designate any area of

participatory

any maritime zone for the establishment or

conflict

creation of marine park operations or temporary

training.

to

boundary

mapping,

resolution,

GIS

marine protected areas.
• The Environmental Protection Act also sets out
the responsibilities of the EPA and they have a
role to play as well. The EPA spearheaded the
establishment of the Coastal and Marine
Management Committee (CMMC). The long-term
objective of the Coastal and Marine Management
Committee CMMC is to create a collaborative
body that utilizes a holistic ecosystem-based
approach

for

Integrated

Coastal

Zone

Management in Guyana. As part of the process,
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the Environmental Protection Agency works along
with seventeen (17) different governmental
bodies towards meeting our common goal of
comprehensively

managing

our

marine

environment. Further, the CMMC aims to reduce
duplicated efforts through intercommunication
and data sharing among members. It also allows
for the effective utilisation of existing human and
financial resources and may create new avenues
for technology transfer.
• Considering the overlap of jurisdiction and the
linkages among the various entities, it is
recommended that the various entities including
the PAC, MoFA, MNR, EPA, GLSC, the Maritime
Administration, etc. agree on a program of action.
6
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Protected Areas Commission (PAC)

Guyana Lands and Surveys Commission

The PAC plays a special role with respect to

•

designating sea areas as protected areas. The

support;

Protected Areas Act Part IV sets out the procedure

- Provision of personnel

for establishing national protected areas. This

- Transportation

involves

For

consultation,

agreement,

defining

Technical

mapping

and

and

human

data

boundaries, developing a management plan for

collection

the area and there is also the need to check for

• Access to data held by this

any minerals in the area, etc.

department can be provided

(iii)

•

Lands and Surveys Commission Act, No.

15 of 1999 (Cap 59:05)

Technical

and

human

support;
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The Act provides for the establishment of the

- Provision of personnel

Guyana Lands and Surveys Commission (GLSC).

- Transportation

Under section 4 of the Act the functions of the

For

Commission are (a) to have charge of and act as

collection

guardian over all public lands, rivers and creeks of

• Access to data held by this

Guyana; (to execute or cause to be executed

Commission can be provided

geodetic,

topographic,

hydrographic

mapping

and

data

and

cadastral surveys in relation to the land and water
resources of Guyana; to prepare and publish maps
and charts of Guyana or parts thereof;… The Act
defines lands under section 2 to “includes land
covered by water and the seabed within the outer
limits of the territorial waters of Guyana.”
In interpreting the Act, one can conclude the
Commission is responsible for Lands and has
jurisdiction to conduct hydrographic surveys in
the territorial sea. However, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs has jurisdiction over various
maritime zones under the Maritime Zones Act.
The Maritime Zones Act provides that the
Minister of Foreign Affairs in consultation with the
Minister responsible for the environment may
make regulations

for the protection

and

preservation of the marine environment and may
make other Regulations for purposes of this Act.
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The Maritime Zones Act also provides that the
Minister of Foreign Affairs may by order designate
any area of any maritime zone for the
establishment or creation of marine park
operations or temporary marine protected areas.
Analysis

and

collaborated

Recommendation:
with

the

United

GLSC

has

Kingdom

Hydrographic Office (UKHO and MARAD on the
mapping of the riverbed, collecting hydrographic
data, etc. The various entities doing the same sort
of work in the same area should collaborate
rather than conduct separate activities regarding
the same space. It is recommended that GLSC, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, EPA, PAC and the
various entities working in this sector collaborate
and work together on maritime spatial planning,
which will strengthen the efforts to fulfil the
obligations towards achieving the Aichi target 11.
There is the need to harmonise some of the laws
which relates to the management of natural
resources and responsibilities of various sectors,
agencies, Ministries, etc.
• In August 2018, the GLSC officially started
discussions with the British High Commissioner
(BHC) to Guyana to develop Guyana’s Maritime
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Economy
economic

Plan

under

marine

the

Commonwealth

economies

programme.

Currently, the GLSC is developing the maritime
economy plan with the support of the BHC and
the project comes through the Ministry of the
Presidency and has consulted with several
stakeholders including the Ministry of Agriculture,
the Guyana Defence Force, the Ministry of Public
Works, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the
Ministry of Legal Affairs.
• In 2018 the National Hydrographic Coordinating
Committee (NHCC) was also established under
the auspices of the GLSC to coordinate and
oversee the sustainable management of Guyana’s
hydrographic

resources.

The

NHCC

has

representatives from the Guyana Coast Guard,
the Guyana Geology and Mines Commission
(GGMC), the Guyana Forestry Commission, the
Maritime Administration Department (MARAD)
and others.
The Commission is also spearheading the process
of developing a National Land Policy for the
country. With the definition of land extended to
include areas covered by water, there is
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additional scope for policies on the maritime
environment to be included.
• In April 2019, Guyana became a member of the
International Hydrographic Organisation (IHO).
8

Office of the President:

Guyana Constitution Article 36 states that in the

No

interview

was

Office of Climate Change

interest of the present and future generation, the

conducted.

• Advisory agency

state will protect and make rational use of its land,

Head of Agency not

mineral and water resources, as well as its flora

available

and fauna, and will take all appropriate measures
to conserve and improve the environment.
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All of the stakeholders that participated in the survey were deemed to be important to some degree
to the success of the project. Table 2 shows stakeholders classified based on the perceived degree
of importance they have to the successful implementation of this project. All coastal communities
were perceived to be very important to the success of the project. Most government regulatory and
enforcement agencies having mandates relating to the environment and the ability to influence
policy were classified as very important, while agencies that deal strictly with enforcement or those
without specific mandates to the coast or marine zones were classified as important. Stakeholders
who mainly provide support in the form of research or technical skills or those, which could help
to make livelihoods more sustainable (such as the Guyana Tourism Authority), were perceived as
being moderately important. It is worth noting that the perceived level of importance of a
stakeholder could change (increase or decrease) as the MSP process continues.
Table 2: Stakeholders classified by the perceived level of importance they have to the successful implementation of the MSP
project in Guyana.

Very Important

Important

Moderately Important

Protected Areas Commission

Guyana Defence Force – Coast

Guyana Forestry

Guard

Commission

Environmental Protection

Guyana Lands & Surveys

Guyana Marine

Agency

Commission

Conservation Society

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Guyana Geology & Mines

Conservation

Commission

International Guyana

Ministry of Local Government

University of Guyana

Neighbourhood Democratic

Guyana Tourism

Councils & Regional

Authority

Marine and River
Administration Department
Ministry of Natural Resources

Democratic Councils
National Agriculture Research

Guyana Police Force

and Extension Institute –

Central Housing &
Planning Authority

Mangrove Department
Ministry of Public Works

Department of Environment

Shipping Companies

Coastal Communities

Fisher Folk

Civil Defence
Commission
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Indigenous Coastal Communities

Hydrocarbon Industry

National Drainage &
Irrigation Authority

Ministry of Agriculture –

Guyana Wildlife

Department of Fisheries

Conservation

World Wildlife Fund

Management
Commission

All stakeholders interviewed had a positive outlook on the project and as such are classified as
supporters of the marine spatial planning actions, with many of them expressing the sentiment that
such an endeavour was long overdue in Guyana. Stakeholders indicated that effective management
of marine and coastal resources was a critical importance to the nation now, due to a number of
factors such as:
- The global climate crisis and the effects of this phenomenon on low-lying urban centres on our
coast.
- The emerging oil and gas sector and the environmental risks associated with this sector e.g. oil
spills.
- The need to effectively control land use along the coastal region and in the near coastal marine
environment due to the increased interest in coastal and near coast marine land, as indicated by an
explosive increase in permits for building and development.
While some stakeholders, especially those dealing with law enforcement and those in the private
sector, were unsure of the environmental aspects of the project, they still thought that a more
coherent, coordinated approach to the management of marine space in Guyana was important and
necessary.
Stakeholder power can be defined as the ability to use resources to make an event happen or to
secure a desired outcome. According to Mintzberg (1983), power is the capacity to make someone
do what he or she otherwise would not do. Mintzberg (1983) suggested five bases of power:
-

Control of resources;

-

Control of a technical skill;

-

Control of a body of knowledge;

-

Power from legal prerogatives; and
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-

Access to those who can rely on the previous sources of power.

On the other hand, stakeholder influence refers to the extent to which the stakeholder is able
to persuade or coerce others into making decisions and following a certain course of action.
Power and influence often complement each other, with stakeholders who possess a high
degree of power also being very influential and vice versa. Separating stakeholders into the
five bases of power mentioned above often proves challenging since sources of power and
influence are often interrelated and mutually dependent.
Stakeholders with high amounts of power and influence have the most impact on the outcomes
of the project and should be engaged closely while stakeholders with low power and influence
are considered to have less impact on the outcome of the project but their inclusion and
participation still important to the overall project. Stakeholders with high power and low
influence are considered the ones whose demands need to be met in order to keep them satisfied
and keep the project on track while stakeholders who possess low power but high interest need
to be helped in whatever way necessary and kept informed to encourage their participation. It
is important to note that perceptions of power/influence differ from respondent perceptions of
which stakeholders are most important for project success. While coastal communities and
indigenous coastal communities both possess low degrees of power and a moderate degree of
influence, they both are identified as being very important to project success. This shows that
stakeholders have an understanding of the importance grassroots and marginalised groups play
in the success of such integrated projects. A qualitative assessment of stakeholder power and
influence was also conducted (Figures 3 and 4).
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EPA

MoFA

PAC

MARAD
High

MoNR

MOPI

NAREI – MD

GDF – CG

WWF

DoE

HC

GLSC

Power

MoA-DoF
FF

GPF

CC

GTA

ICC

CH&PA
Low

GGMC

CDC

UG

NDIA

CI

SC

GMCS

NDCs & RDCs

GWCMC

GFC

MoC

Low

High
Influence

Figure 3: Power/Influence matrix for stakeholders assessed (* names of groups shown as abbreviations listed in Appendix II)
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Power/Influence Matrix for Project Stakeholders
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CDC

2.0
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GWCMC
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1.0
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2.5

GMCS
3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.0

Figure 4: Power/Influence Matrix for project stakeholders (power is plotted on the vertical axis while influence is plotted on the
horizontal axis)

Conclusion and Recommendations
Conclusion
From the compiled qualitative data all forty-five (45) stakeholders were categorised as being
important for the project (Table 2). The majority of very important stakeholders were government
agencies, coastal communities and Indigenous coastal communities were also identified as being
very important to the success of the project. WWF is widely accredited by stakeholders as being
instrumental in the ongoing MSP process due to the massive amounts of data and research they
produce. Their ability to disseminate information on key issues was categorised as being very
important.
Stakeholders who were categorised as being moderately important were also mainly government
agencies however, these agencies were not perceived to have as much influence on MSP policy
and were mainly tasked with monitoring and enforcement e.g. the Guyana Police Force’s marine
branch and the Guyana Defence Force’s coast guard. Regional organs of government such as the
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NDCs and RDCs of communities along the coast were also classed as being important especially
for the participatory mapping phase of the project. Some of the government agencies had
overlapping jurisdiction which has the potential to influence the implementation and outcome of
the project and thus were considered important e.g. GLSC.
Stakeholders considered to be moderately important in this stage of the project were mainly NGOs,
civil society groups, some commercial entities and government agencies whose mandate deals
mainly with data management. NGOs and civil society were noted to be of key importance when
it comes to increasing the visibility of such a project and in data generation. NGOs and civil society
groups have excellent reach to the general population and play an instrumental role in the
acceptance of many projects e.g. the Mangrove Project and the Green State Development Strategy.
Recommendations
Informed spatial management requires interactive stakeholder participation in the entire process.
Since, such participation is required to facilitate the generation of the multidisciplinary kinds of
data spatial planning and management relies on to be effective.
During the stakeholder discussions, one of the major issues highlighted was the overlap in
jurisdiction that various key stakeholders possessed. This creates a power vacuum and results in
inefficient management of the coastal and marine zone. Greater stakeholder involvement is needed
during the implementation of the activities of this project to avoid miscommunication and
duplication of effort. A number of stakeholders mentioned the Coastal Marine Management
Committee (CMMC) and recommended it be resuscitated form its current state of dormancy to
better coordinate effort among participants. Additionally, the revitalization of community-based
grassroots groups like the Village Mangrove Action Committees (VMACs) were cited as being
potentially beneficial to this project.
Furthermore, stakeholder analysis should be considered to be an ongoing and iterative process that
incorporates new information in order to maximise the inclusion and participation of stakeholders.
As part of this on-going process, mapping the relationships between stakeholders in a Social
Network Analysis would be of merit. Thus, one on one and small group consultations should be
conducted in the future to enhance the findings of the current analysis and allow for the addition
of new insights and data from key/important stakeholders and to map changes in stakeholder
attitudes.
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Capacity Needs Assessment
Background
A capacity assessment is an analysis of desired capacities against existing capacities. This
assessment that generates an understanding of capacity assets and needs can serve as input for
formulating a capacity development response that addresses those capacities that could be
strengthened and optimizes existing capacities that are already strong and well-funded.
To support the capacity development process effectively requires identifying what key capacities
already exist and what additional capacities may be needed to reach objectives. This is the purpose
of a capacity assessment. It can also set the baseline for continuous monitoring and evaluation of
progress against relevant indicators and help create a solid foundation for long-term planning,
implementation and sustainable results.

Capacity Needs Assessment Methodology
As an essential precondition for doing a capacity needs assessment a list of stakeholders was
necessary. As described in the stakeholder analysis, the list of stakeholders (Annex II) created by
the project partners with the submission of the proposal was updated during the reengagement
workshop in Georgetown in December 2019, and then again as the need arose. All updates to this
stakeholder list were made based on feedback given by stakeholders and partners as mentioned in
the methodology of the SA.
A review of the literature and official publications indicates there is a considerable body of work
available on capacity development, though very little has been published on approaches to
assessing capacity needs. UNDP has published extensively on capacity development and, in
particular, on assessing capacity needs (UNDP 1997 and 1998). Their approach is simple in
concept – first assess the existing capacity, then assess future capacity envisaged by answering the
question – where do we want to go? – and from these two, identify the capacity gaps. Strategies
can then be developed to fill the gaps.
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Figure 5: The UNDP capacity development process (source: UNDP 1997)

The UNDP guidelines introduce a note of realism by suggesting that putting this concept into
practice is not a simple process. The first step of assessing existing capacity can usually produce
much useful information. The second step, of looking at future capacity, is less sure as it largely
depends on policies and strategies for future development and these may not always be as clear as
they should be. This has a knock-on effect on the third step of assessing the gaps and hence on
developing strategies to fill the gaps.
UNDP makes the case for capacity assessment as a structured and analytical process (Figure 5),
whereby the various dimensions of capacity are assessed within the broader socio-economic
environment, as well as evaluated for specific organizations and individuals. They indicate how
assessments might be undertaken in different situations and how programmes and projects might
be better designed to ensure ownership, sustainability and ultimately success. Special emphasis
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was given to using existing capacities as the basis for capacity development. The guidelines
indicate that, as no two situations are alike, they require common sense and flexibility in their
application, as well as a good understanding of the particular context in which they are used. The
UNDP model for needs assessment (1997) based on the three levels of capacity (Figure 6) provides
the basis for the first three phases of capacity development. These are assessing existing capacities,
identifying possible future capacity, estimating the gaps and defining possible strategies. The
capacity levels are expanded to include a number of sublevels or dimensions that need to be
considered in the assessment.
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Dimensions of Capacity

Existing

Possible future

Estimated

Possible

Environment – Level I

capacity

capacity

capacity gap

strategies

Dimensions of capacity

Existing

Possible future

Estimated

Possible

Organisation – Level II

capacity

capacity

capacity gap

strategies

Dimensions of capacity

Existing

Possible future

Estimated

Possible

Individual – Level III

capacity

capacity

capacity gap

strategies

Policy framework
Legal and regulatory
framework
Management accountability
Resources
Processes and relationships

Strategic management
Culture/structure
Processes
Human resources
Resources – financial
Resources – information
Infrastructure
Inter-relationships

Job skills and needs
Professional development
Access to information
Performance/incentives
Values/attitudes/motivation
Relationships/interdependence
Professional integrity
Communication skills
Figure 6: UNDP Matrix for assessing stakeholder capacity based on a three level stratification of capacity (UNDP 1997)
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This diagram shows that multiple dimensions of capacity exist and need to be examined during
the course of any capacity analysis. These dimensions are:
-

Enabling environment
Assessments at this level include the dimensions of policy, legal and regulatory framework,
management and accountability, resources and processes (the inter-relationships between
organizations) and how resources and information flow both formally and informally. For
development initiatives that are national in context (e.g. governance or environmental
programmes), all the dimensions would need to be examined. However, for initiatives at a
sectoral level, the analysis would include only the relevant components.

-

Organizations
Traditionally capacity development and organizational strengthening focused almost
entirely on human resources, processes and organizational structuring. Nevertheless, this
tends to be too narrow a focus and additional dimensions need to be assessed including
mission and strategy, culture, structure and competencies, processes (both internal and
external), human resources, financial resources, information resources and infrastructure.
It is also important to include interactions with other organizations and stakeholders within
the wider enabling environment. In an increasingly complex world, it is important to form
partnerships and to network with other organizations for synergy and complementarity in
delivering services.

-

Individuals
Many capacity initiatives ultimately concentrate on the individual, either because this level
is considered the most critical, or because it is the easiest to address. It considers the
individual’s capacity to function efficiently and effectively within an organization and
within the broader environment. Often, capacity assessments of individuals are based on
an established job description or some other format that lays out the performance/skills
requirements of the position and the individual filling that position. This is combined with
a skills assessment of the individual. The assessment at this level aims to assess individual
capacity gaps so training and development plans can then be prepared to address them.
Increasingly, the dimensions of accountability and incentives, performance, values and
ethics are becoming even more important at the level of individual capacity assessments.
Strategies that stress continuous learning and professional development are also important.
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-

Mapping capacity and finding the gaps
The rows represent the various dimensions of capacity. In most situations, an assessment
will generate information on existing capacity. Moving to the next step of assessing future
capacity may be less certain, information on this will only emerge gradually as answers to
the question – where do we want to be? emerge.

-

Existing capacity
A critical issue for undertaking an assessment is the entry point. Once an entry is made,
movement can then take place from one level, enabling environment, organization or
individual, to another according to needs. Some information, gathered from the assessment
at a certain level, might indicate that another level should be assessed. This is why the
levels are linked with arrows as shown in Figure 6. The entry point for national assessments
will need to be at the level of enabling environment.

-

Future capacity
Assessing future capacity can be a difficult and time-consuming step, as stakeholders may
not always have a clear vision of what they would like to achieve. A realistic assessment
of development objectives, resources and timing is required. A consensus among all the
stakeholders involved is needed if the goals are to be achieved. A common vision of the
future enabling environment is an essential step to a more detailed assessment of the
various dimensions at this level and of assessments at the lower levels of organizations and
individuals. In practice, however, it may not always be possible to follow such a logical
pathway. A process of iteration over an extended period is more likely as policy is
developed and changed over time. Capacity is not static; it is a lengthy and continually
developing and changing process.

A survey-based methodology that relied on respondents filling out a standardized form was
utilised. However, after struggling through a number of crucial issues that came up within this
process, it became evident that the methodology chosen was only appropriate for one small part of
the stakeholder group. This part being respondents that have access to internet and the discipline
to work through a survey on their own. Since stakeholders who actually might face the most
challenges and have more numerous and urgent gaps in capacity, which would cause them to not
be able to participate in the marine spatial planning process equally and fairly would most likely
be excluded in this situation a solution had to be found. Small focus group meetings were set up
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with stakeholders, where discussions and semiformal interviews were conducted. These were done
at the same time with the stakeholder analysis meetings to avoid inducing interview fatigue in
stakeholders.
Capacity needs assessments are in most cases also built around a specific issue or problem. In this
case the capacity needs assessment was focused in first instance on a future status. This as well
had to be adjusted to focusing on the process currently undertaken which is the marine spatial
planning process, instead of on the future (co-)management and implementation of a marine spatial
For simplified analysis, forty-five (45) stakeholder groupings were identified and consulted.
Similar stakeholders, e.g. coastal communities were grouped together and placed in the category
CC, within this category CC. Raw data from all coastal community stakeholder engagement
activities were analysed and complied under this category (CC) and then used for the general
stakeholder analysis. As a result, the actual number of individual stakeholders in each group was
higher. This stratification of analysis was done to ensure that no input, from any individual
stakeholder was overlooked while reducing repetition of findings. A breakdown of the number of
these stakeholder groupings by sector is shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Breakdown of number of stakeholder by sector

Sector

Number of stakeholders

Government

15

Civil Society and NGOs

4

Coastal Communities inclusive of indigenous communities

12

Artisanal and Industrial Fishers

9

Private sector

5

A significant number of stakeholders (64.4%) who completed the survey already knew prior to
participating in the study, what the terms MSP and Ecosystem-Based Management (EBM) meant.
The majority of stakeholders indicated that the best way to share information with them is via email or WhatsApp (Figure 7).
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Email

WhatsApp

SMS

Facebook

Telephone call

22%
40%

2%
2%

34%

Figure 7: The preferred media for information dissemination as indicated by the stakeholders

In addition to the interviews conducted in person or via the telephone, small semiformal focus
group like interactions occurred between stakeholders in the field and the researcher. The aim of
these interactions was to obtain as much information relating to stakeholder perceptions in a
manner that was most convenient to the stakeholders. Coastal communities, artisanal fisher folk
and indigenous groups were the primary targets of this instrument.

Findings CNA Survey
-

Project and activities of the Stakeholders

The first series of questions in the survey focused on mapping the activities of stakeholders. When
asked to list the primary focus of the entity, most respondents pointed out that they could not select
a single activity but rather would prefer to select a group of interdependent activities as the primary
focal points. Table 4 shows the number of responses given for each activity.
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Table 4: Activities reported by stakeholders to be their primary focus (* n is the number of respondents who selected this is as a
primary focus where some respondents selected multiple primary focus areas).

Conservation

Capacity

Data

Economic

Enforcement

Environmental

n*= 17

building

collection

Development

n= 2

Regulation

n= 4

and/or

n= 3

compliance

generation

n= 5

n= 15
Fishing:

Habitat

Land use

Management

Monitoring

Ocean User

artisanal

or management

Planning

n= 7

n= 18

n= 13

Research

Resource

Social

Transportation

n= 5

extraction

development

n= 2

n= 1

n= 3

industrial

and restoration n= 2

n= 6

n= 3

Permitting

Policy Making

and Licencing n= 2
n= 3

Forty-one (41) of the forty-five (45) stakeholders who filled in the survey answered no to the
question the remaining four (4) stakeholders responded yes to this question. This question while
related to the final question in the series sought to determine the institutional/organisational
capacity of entities based on experience they may have garnered from executing similar projects.
This response was not surprising since the coastal and marine areas of Guyana are some of the
least researched and managed areas, from a conservation and natural resource stance.
The last question in this series of questions aimed to determine individual capacity outside of
previous project experience, and the willingness of individuals to offer their skills to the MSP
process (see Figure 8). The majority of the nineteen (19) respondents to this question indicated
that they have technical skills such as skills in GIS, cartography, surveying, project management
and planning, data collection, monitoring and protection, community-based initiatives, and
legislation and decision-making to offer to the MSP process. Others indicated that they would be
able to share data collected for other purposes but that could be utilised by the MSP project team.
Interestingly, two (2) respondents stated that they would be able to make introductions and share
contacts with the MSP team to facilitate better networking with the MSP team and
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grassroots/community level stakeholders. There is support for and a willingness to cooperate in
the MSP process among the stakeholders. Some stakeholders were very eager to contribute and
collaborate on such a project since it would move Guyana away from, what they deemed to be the
futile task of planning for and managing some subsets of the marine and coastal zones in isolation,
while ignoring all others.
12

10

8

6

4

2

0
Technical Knowledge/skills

Data from other projects

A well connected network of
grassroot/community MSP
stakeholders

Figure 8: Skills/Knowledge stakeholders reported they had and were willing to offer to the MSP process

-

Training and current knowledge relevant to the MSP process

While the previous series of questions focused on mapping the current capacity of the stakeholders,
this series of questions were formulated with the aim of gathering more information from the
stakeholders about their current capacity needs. Two questions were designed to gauge the interest
of stakeholders in receiving training or technical assistance in MSP relevant subjects and the final
question in this series was a qualitative self-assessment of stakeholder knowledge stakeholders in
MSP topics.
Figure 9 ranks stakeholder interest in receiving training and technical assistance in relation to the
topics presented in the survey. The highest number (31) of stakeholders indicated that they were
interested in receiving training or technical assistance the use of GIS software while the second
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highest number (21) indicated that participatory mapping is the area they would be most interested
in learning. This desire for improved capacity in these two areas might result from the fact that it
is costly to pay to have these services done and the general lack of trained individuals present in
Guyana with these skills. On the other hand, stakeholders were least interested in receiving
training or technical assistance in the field of coastal vegetation ecology and management.

Figure 9: Ranking of interest in receiving training and technical assistance in various areas among stakeholders

Only three responses were given to question seven, which tried to ascertain any other topics in
which stakeholders felt they needed capacity building, the areas listed are; sensitivity index
mapping project writing and policy development.
Results from the stakeholder knowledge self-assessment (Figure 10) show that stakeholders
reported being most knowledgeable about conservation, environmental monitoring and sustainable
development while, they reported being least knowledgeable about computer systems for mapmaking (e.g. GIS), spatial planning and zonation and coastal management.
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Computer mapping systems
Coastal management
Spatial planning and zonation
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Community engagement
Sustainable Development
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Figure 10: Stakeholder self-assessment of level of knowledge in various topics related to MSP

In addition to knowledge, stakeholder networks and interlinkages between different sectors also
play an important role in effective and holistic MSP. When asked about other groups/organisations
with similar mandate(s) that might be useful to the project that individuals were a part of, most
stakeholders responded that they were a part of none. However, a few coastal residents who
identified as ocean users fished and were members of fishing coops as they called them. Some of
the governmental agency staff interviewed were a part of the coastal zone committee.
-

Biggest challenge for the MSP process

The main challenges for the MSP process indicated by the stakeholders are shown in Figure 11.
Most stakeholders believe that consistent government involvement in the process and government
favouring the process are the biggest challenge for the MSP process. Other challenges identified
by the stakeholders are data collection and achieving the expected results and stimulating the
involvement and cooperation of all stakeholders in the process.
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Lack of political will to see the process through
Participation of all stakeholders (public and private) and
delegation of jurisdiction among them
High workforce turnover leading to the loss of
individual capacity that weakens institutional
capacity
Continuous collection of data
for monitoring changes and
enforcing agreemnents made
under the project
Availability of financial
resources

Figure 11: Biggest challenges to MSP success in Guyana indicated by stakeholders (in descending order)

-

Findings of Community Engagement Meetings

Community engagement meetings provided insights into perceived threats/issues faced by the
communities currently or that they believe have the potential to affect them because of this project
or emerging changes in the marine and coastal zones. For each community most threats/issues
were different, however, some were issues/threats were common to multiple communities. Figure
12 shows the issues/threats and the number of communities that identified that issue/threat. In the
issues/threats mentioned are listed on the y-axis and plotted against the number of communities
that mention that threat/issue.
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Foreign military incursion
Piracy
Loss of Mangroves
Unsustainable fishing practices
Offshore drilling
Potential for an oil spill
Flooding as a result of sea level rise
Illegal fishing
Overfishing
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Figure 12: Threats/Issues communities perceive plotted against the number of communities that perceive these issues/threats

Capacity Building Plan
Addressing the Gaps
Over the past decade, MSP has matured from a concept to a practical approach in advancing
sustainable development and management of marine space (Ehler, 2017). It stresses the importance
of developing capacity at all levels, prioritising resources for capacity building and ensuring
effective partnerships between different actors and institutions. However, MSP remains a complex
and challenging process despite experience gained over the last decade. The process involves
multilevel interaction with multiple sectors and stakeholders at various governmental levels (the
division of power between central and local governments), spatial scales (local, national,
transnational), with varying legislation and approaches in decision making to determine the
organisation of human activities in marine space (Schultz-Zehden, 2017) (Olsen et.al, 2014)
(Ansong et.al, 2017).
Previously the study and management of the ocean often generally took place within individual
disciplines focussed on specific issues or sectors independent of other disciplines and issues
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(Tissier, 2010) (Cicin-Sain, 2000). MSP has been influenced by many disciplines; such as
ecological science, physical planning, natural resource management and conservation (Gazzola
et.al, 2015) (Ehler, 2018) (Gilliland & Laffoley, 2008). Delivery of the MSP process requires the
contribution of professionals from diverse backgrounds including from ecology, oceanography,
social and anthropological sciences, economics, law, governance and public policy-making
(Cormier et.al, 2016) (Ehler & Douvere, 2007). However, it is essential that there are synergies
between these to respond to the transdisciplinary and complex nature of MSP. Therefore,
education, training and institutional arrangements to implement MSP must consider and address
the need to work across disciplines in a ‘holistic’ way (Gissi & de Vivero, 2016).
Capacity building in relation to MSP can be defined as the process through which the abilities of
individuals, institutions and their networks are developed and enhanced to make effective and
sustainable decisions about the temporal and spatial ordering of human activities in the marine
space. It is important that individuals are trained and educated in MSP to improve their skills,
knowledge and behaviours in support of a successful MSP process. Institutions, especially those
with a responsibility for MSP and others that need to contribute to the process, need operational
capabilities and the ability to effectively coordinate with and between stakeholders, different
sectors, and transboundary institutions. Capacity building in MSP is required at all levels and
should strengthen legal, administrative, financial, technical, and human resource skills to address
various multidimensional issues that make the MSP process a complex one. Some of the general
skills/competencies needed for the MSP process and professionals who possess these skills and
might be able to provide useful insight into teaching them to others, are listed in Table 5.
Table 5: 'Menu' of skills/competencies and expertise/backgrounds to consider in initial design of a marine planning function or
body based on participation and experience in the MSP process.

Skills and competencies

Expertise and backgrounds

Thinking strategically

Marine

scientists

and

technical

specialists

e.g.,

oceanographers, ecologists, surveyors
Communicating effectively

Economist, geographers, political scientists

Analysis and judgement

GIS, data and IT specialists

Objective decision-making

Legal and policy expertise

Project management and process/change Terrestrial planning
management
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Stakeholder

management

and Sectoral interests such as fisheries and marine industries

engagement
Policy and decision-making

Environmental interests

Analytical/research & problem-solving Heritage and cultural interests
skills
Facilitation

Growth strategies, regeneration and economics

Negotiation and mediating

Sustainability Appraisal

However, MSP still remains a relatively novel and complex process which involves various
disciplines, procedures and engagement with multiple interests within differing governance
arrangements and legal settings at different spatial scales in a dynamic system. Therefore, a number
of case specific challenges may arise and capacity needs may present themselves. MSP, therefore,
requires marine planning practitioners and their institutions to be adequately equipped to address
all of these and emerging challenges. Competencies of a MSP planner/planning team are outlined
in Table 6.
Table 6: Competencies of a marine planner/team based on MSP process/activities.

MSP Process/Activities

Competences: Skills and Knowledge

Defining/Selecting the planning Existing jurisdictional boundaries, bio regions, dialogue skills
area
Planning process and programme Programme/project

management,

systems

thinking

and

of activities

management processes

Visions, Aims and Objectives

Policy Analysis, Logical Framework Analysis

Gathering Evidence/Stock Taking

Data Collection methods, spatial database management, existing
governance system

Stakeholder Engagement

Stakeholder Engagement Tools, Facilitation, Negotiation skills,
communication skills

Analysis of current and future GIS skills, Scenario analysis, Sector Assessment, Synthesising
conditions

–

issues,

spatial information,

conflicts,

Spatial

Analysis;

Socio

Economic

analysis,

Environmental analysis, intuitive reasoning

options/alternatives, scenarios
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Development

of

plan Existing sectoral policies, activity planning, analysis of existing

policies/measures

governance system, writing clearly, consensus building

Plan approval and adoption

Knowledge on policies and legislation

Plan Implementation

Project/Organisational management

Monitoring and Evaluation

Understanding a ‘logic models’ and indicators; knowledge of
existing monitoring programmes

Prior to the execution of this CNA, the project document had already broadly identified and defined
a number of gaps based on previous experience gained from working with different stakeholders
on other MSP projects. This experience also allowed the writers of the project document to propose
a number of ways to address these gaps. The ultimate focus of this project is to significantly
strengthen governance and increase the protection of the marine and coastal resources of Guyana.
The intent is to achieve these goals through collaborative processes with all ocean stakeholders,
improve knowledge of the coastal and marine environment, and enhance the capacity of key
stakeholders. The logic behind this was that the best legislations relating to marine resources could
only be developed when there is a concrete understanding of the situation and processes at work
in the real world and this understanding can only be garnered from effective monitoring and
evaluation. To conduct effective monitoring and evaluation requires that there is sufficient
technical and institutional capacity. On the other hand, the usefulness of civil society and nongovernmental organisations tends to increase through capacity building, initiation of local &
regional learning/research and focusing on synergies that exist among such organisations and
between them and the private and government sectors working in unison.
Generally, the major gaps identified were knowledge gaps that relate to the final products of the
MSP process, which would be a Marine Spatial Plan, Marine Zoning Plan, and identification of
potential Marine Protected Areas. Stakeholders did not grasp fully how the steps being taken now
would result in these deliverables and some stakeholders expressed some degree of scepticism on
whether that would work here in Guyana. Most of the gaps identified, however, relate to the
participation in the MSP process and the general uncertainty that exists when something is new.
These knowledge and experience gaps can easily be filled by the process of heuristic learning
(learning by doing) while the technical needs can be addressed by targeted activities. It is also
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essential that an Equivalence Gap Analysis for Gender and Indigenous People be conducted to
identify gaps that will hamper the full participation of specific groups of marginalized stakeholders
since; a capacity building alone will not solve the issue of these groups not participating fully.
Table 7 lists the activities that need to be undertaken to address the gaps in capacity identified. In
addition to improving capacity, the skills learned from these activities, ensure fair and equal
participation in the entire MSP process and result in stakeholders being better prepared for the
outcomes of the MSP process. These activities when proposed during community meetings were
favourably received. Training in mapping skills within the context of the participatory threedimensional mapping component of the project was one of the activities that aroused the greatest
interest among all stakeholders.
Table 7: Activities, i.e., training needed to be undertaken to address capacity gaps identified and ensure a fair and equal
participation, as well as ensure preparedness for the outcomes of the MSP process amongst stakeholders in Guyana.

Activity

Skill/Competency gained

Why important

Digital communication training

Learning to use technology to

Allows each stakeholder to have a voice

communicate effectively

and to have that voice heard, additionally
it also helps with data collection and
monitoring.

Training

about

contemporary

issues in Ocean Governance
Participatory three-dimensional
mapping

GIS training
Tourism management training

Small business training in
alternative and sustainable
activities
Marine ecology management and
monitoring e.g. sea turtle nest
monitoring, marine mammal
monitoring, sea bird surveys and
fisheries monitoring
Conference participation

General knowledge about
ocean affairs, MPAs for
livelihood benefits & marine
Mapping skills, improved
understanding of
interconnectivity of livelihood
and environment.
Mapping skills
Tourism needs and
requirements, permitting
requirements, financial
management, story-telling
Financial management, legal
requirements for business

Increased levels of informed
participation in the MSP process

Data collection, data entry,
data analysis, data
presentation

Legitimize local knowledge, ownership
of information produced, increased
participation through regional learning/
research and marine monitoring system,
co-management of protected areas and
marine life
Increased participation through regional
learning/ research and the sharing of
experience

Presentation skills, scientific
writing skills, heuristic learning

Legitimize local knowledge, ownership
of information produced, comanagement of protected areas, have a
voice through mapping exercise
Marine mapping and monitoring.
Alternative economic livelihoods

Alternative economic livelihoods
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Advocacy training

Visits to MPAs in the region
(national and community run)

Blue Planning in Practice

Training law enforcement officers

and learning from the
experience of others
Advocacy plan development,
implementation of advocacy
plans
Skills at/insight into the
management of Marine
Protected Areas by shared
experience
Negotiation, evidence-based
decision-making, consultation
and coordination, engagement
MS Enforcement protocol ,
issues in contemporary ocean
governance, knowledge about
protected area legislation

Advocate for action on issues relating to
ocean governance, marine conservation
and sustainable natural resource use
Improved effectiveness in planning and
management of coastal and marine
areas and resources
Planning and management of coastal
and marine areas and resources
Co-management of protected areas

CBP Activities
In order to improve capacity among stakeholders Table 8 provides a model outline of a MSP
project work plan and the capacity needed to achieve the envisioned outcomes of activities on the
work plan. These activities and capacity skills are grouped according to the nature of the activity.
Activities to be conducted in the initial years of the project are listed as “preparation activities.”
this is the most expansive group of activities outlined in Table 8. During this stage, it is envisioned
that the heavy lifting in relation to improving stakeholder capacity in MSP related activities will
occur. It must however, be noted that these activities listed here are by no means exhaustive and
remain context specific., there might be a need to address other capacity needs that were not
reported as lacking.
These activities should be approached in stages and training conducted in a manner that
strengthens synergies between activities and scaled in relation to project funding available. One
off training programmes and workshops however, are ill advised and would be insufficient due to
the high turnover rate in government agencies and the fact that MSP skills require practice and the
understanding of what techniques and approaches work best is constantly evolving. It is envisioned
that with each passing year of this project, the level of capacity of stakeholders would increase and
as such the complexity of training provided could also increase with the aim of creating a skilled
human resource pool, who can in turn train others.
Table 9 shows capacity gaps identified by stakeholders as lacking in Guyana and provides
capacity-building activities to address these identified gaps.
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Table 8: Model MSP work plan and proposed capacity building activities to achieve work plan

MSP

Agencies/Individuals

Competencies: Skills and

Process/Activities

Targeted

Knowledge

Actions

Indicators of Success

Budget
(USD)

Preparation Activities – Defining/Selecting the planning area, addressing legislative gaps and engaging stakeholders
Establish

clear

Key governmental agencies

-

authority to conduct
MSP. Before initiating

-

MSP process, obtain
authority to carry out

-

and implement MSP

Project

Use existing legislation or

Clear

management

pass new legislation; use

through

Legislative

existing or new executive

legislation,

knowledge

agreement or order. Lead

order, or agreement among

institution

executive branch leaders

Blue

region

understanding
-

Dialogue skills

clearly

authority
existing
new

established
or

new

executive

identified Roles of other
institutions

clearly

identified
Before initiating MSP

Project

process,

partner

define timetable for

agencies

team

and

key

government

Project management and

A specific timetable for

Timetable for initiating and

administration

MSP process is developed

completing spatial plan clearly
specified Timetable for plan

initiating,
completing,

evaluation and revision clearly
and

specified

revising MSP process –
Define timetable for
initiating, completing
and

revising

MSP

process
Define boundaries of

Project

the MSP area – Before

project

initiating MSP process,

team

and

partners

key
in

-

Project

Administrative

and

Administrative and analytical

management and

analytical boundaries are

boundaries of MSP area clearly

administration

defined and maps produced
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define administrative

consultation

and

stakeholders

analytical

with

all

boundaries of the MSP

-

-

Stakeholder

clearly

defined

engagement

mapped

and

Mapping

area
Ensure strong political

Politicians – government

advocacy for MSP –

and

Before initiating MSP

needed

process,

opposition

buy

Advocacy training

in

Willing and able political

Commitment by politicians to

champion and advocate

achieving the objectives of the

identified

project

Use resources available

Adequate funds available prior

through normal budgeting

to starting MSP process

political

champion is identified
Ensure

sufficient

Project

resources

prior

stakeholders

to

team

and

key

Project management

starting MSP process –

channels use user charges

Ensure

to cover costs of planning

sufficient

resources (human and

and

financial)

MSP

prior

to

starting MSP process

implementation

finance

obtain

grant

MSP

of
to
and

implementation
Ensure a transparent,
participatory
process

All stakeholders

-

MSP

Project

Hold stakeholder meetings

Stakeholders

management

throughout all steps of the

actively in all phases of MSP

entire MSP process

process Stakeholder advocate

–

Ensure

-

Advocacy training

stakeholders

are

-

Stakeholder

participating

for the final MSP plan

actively involved in

Engagement

Hold stakeholder meetings

Stakeholders are satisfied with

the

Tools

throughout all steps of the

the

-

Facilitation

entire MSP process

during MSP process

-

Negotiation skills

MSP

Conflicts

process,
among

stakeholders are

resolution

of

conflicts
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resolved

in

a

transparent

-

and

communication

Ensure objectives are SMART

skills

and that decision makers and

equitable way, Specify

stakeholders

clear,

objectives

measurable

support

MSP objectives at the
beginning of the MSP
process
Develop

and

All stakeholders

-

implement integrated
marine spatial plan for

-

Project

Activities must be specific

Management plan approved

management

to local context

and implemented for territorial

Marine

ecology

sea and/or EEZ __ years after

territorial sea and/or

management and

start of MSP process

EEZ

monitoring

Management

–

marine

Complete
spatial

incorporated

plan
all

important

management plan by

marine and coastal sectors,

__ years after starting

including fishing

the process
Integrate

marine

All stakeholders consulted

Project

Establish Science Advisory

SAB agree that plan uses best

management

Body (SAB) Scientific team

available scientific information

-

GIS skills

advises planning team in

and

-

Scenario analysis

developing

coastal

-

Sector

management

Assessment

indicators, monitoring and

Synthesising

evaluation

spatial plan with

core team comprising staff

adjacent coastal zone

of

or shoreline

agencies,

management plans –

members

plan should be based

communities who use these

on

areas extensively

best

available

key

government
academia
of

-

-

scientific information

objectives,
actions,

information
-

Spatial Analysis
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-

Socio

Economic

analysis
-

Environmental
analysis

-

Intuitive
reasoning

Updating the school

Input from all relevant

curriculum at all levels

stakeholders + the Ministry

identified

to include

of

targeting

spatial

Marine
planning

related content

in

Updated curriculum covering

schoolchildren

MSP material designed to be

aligned with high

about issues relating to

easily assimilated by school

school aged children at all

level learning and

MSP

children

levels

so

management

Education

(nursery

-

to

secondary)

Most

of

skills

education

the
skills

and

Curriculum
educate

designed

and

marine

that

bridges gap within
schools

is

important
Economic diversification activities
Maintain a healthy

All users of marine area and

-

GIS skills

Activities must be specific

Determine

and

adjacent

coastal

zone

-

Scenario analysis

to local context

value of MSP Zone:

together

with

key

-

Sector

economy
marine
Maximize

productive
in
area

the
–

economic

government

Assessment

agencies/departments and

development in the

academia

marine sectors

Ministry

-

such

the

Synthesising

-

Spatial Analysis

Guyana Tourism Authority,

-

Socio

of

Finance,

analysis

Economic

Value

economic

of

living

resources
-

information

Agriculture,

Ministry

of

as

-

Total

Value

of

non-living

resources
-

Value

of

non-

consumptive

uses,

e.g., tourism
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Department of Energy, UG,

-

etc.
-

Environmental

-

Economic value-added

analysis

-

Value of exports

intuitive

-

Management

reasoning

&

administrative costs
Improved direct investment
via:
-

Investment

by

government
-

Private

sector

investment
-

Foreign

direct

investment
Increase employment

Project

team,

Key

in marine

government

sectors

agencies/departments and

Framework

users of the marine and

Analysis

coastal zones.

-

Policy Analysis

Activities must be specific

-

Logical

to local context

-

Assessment of changes in:
-

Total employment in
marine sectors

-

Socioeconomic

Number employed by
marine sector

Analysis

-

Employment

payroll

value
-

Completed

Marine

Economies Plan with
implementation
framework
Ensure existing marine

Project

jobs are not displaced

government

team,

Key

-

Policy Analysis

Activities must be specific

Marine Job Bank created

to local context
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through

space

allocation decisions

agencies/departments,

-

Logical

academia and users of the

Framework

marine and coastal zones.

Analysis
-

Socioeconomic
Analysis

Foster

economic

Project

team,

Key

-

GIS skills

-

Policy Analysis

Activities must be specific

-

Logical

to local context

Sectoral diversification via:

diversification in the

government

marine sectors of the

agencies/departments,

Framework

dependent on marine

marine area

academia and users of the

Analysis

environment

marine and coastal zones.

-

Socioeconomic

-

-

Analysis

Land-based activities

Activities

in

the

marine management
area
-

Non-living

resource

exploitation
Reduce

conflicts

Project

team,

Key

-

Policy Analysis

Designate

Logical

areas for compatible uses

among current/future

government

-

users of marine space,

agencies/departments,

Framework Analysis

e.g., between offshore

academia and users of the

Socioeconomic Analysis

aquaculture

marine and coastal zones.

and

development

Non-consumptive use

Number of space use conflicts
identified and resolved

commercial

fishing
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Promote

Project

compatibilities among

government

current/future

agencies/departments,

users

of marine space

team,

Key

Designate

development

areas for compatible uses

Number

of

space

use

compatibilities identified and
implemented

academia and users of the
marine and coastal zones.

Reduce

conflicts

between

economic

Project

team,

Key

government

Activities must be specific
to local context

uses and the natural

agencies/departments,

environment

academia and users of the
marine and coastal zones.

Increase certainty in

Project

planning

for

marine
by

new

investments

ensuring

adequate

that
marine

team,

Key

Identify areas that are

Areas

government

suitable

appropriate for infrastructure

agencies/departments,

infrastructure and marine

academia and users of the

resource development

for

new

designated

as

construction

marine and coastal zones.

areas are identified to
accommodate future
development goals
Environmental/Ecological Actions
Maintain

biological

Project

diversity

and

government

team,

Key

resilience

of

the

agencies/departments,

ecosystem

of

the

academia and users of the

marine area, that is to
say;

Achieve

no

Activities must be specific
to local context

Ongoing assessments of:
-

Distributional range of
organisms

-

marine and coastal zones.

Population
abundance/biomass

-

Habitat area
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further

loss

diversity

of

of
genes,

species

Condition of species
and communities

and

communities
ecologically

-

-

at

Area covered by the
species

relevant

scales by year__
Maintain

species

distribution

Project

team,

Key

government

Activities must be specific
to local context

agencies/departments,

Ongoing assessments of:
-

Distribution of Species

-

Horizontal distribution

academia and users of the

(patchiness,

marine and coastal zones.

aggregation)
-

Vertical
(food

distribution
web/trophic

structure)
Maintain

species

abundance

Project

team,

Key

government

Activities must be specific
to local context

agencies/departments,

Ongoing assessments of:
-

Abundance of species

-

Biomass

academia and users of the

(key

populations)

marine and coastal zones.

-

Number of individuals
(marine mammals)

-

Density (sea grasses,
benthic organisms)

Maintain
production
reproduction

primary
and

Project

team,

government
agencies/departments,

Key

Activities must be specific
to local context

Assessments of:
-

Production

and

Reproduction
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academia and users of the

-

marine and coastal zones.

Primary productivity,
both

quantity

(biomass) and quality
-

Secondary
productivity

-

Life history stages

-

Reproductive
parameters

-

Spawning

survival

rates
-

Mean generation time
(longevity)

Assessments of:
-

Trophic Interactions

-

Complexity of food
web

-

Key

predator/prey

interactions
Maintain
health

species

Project

team,

Key

government
agencies/departments,

Activities must be specific
to local context

Ongoing assessments of:
-

Species Health

-

Species

academia and users of the
marine and coastal zones

Keystone species

at

risk

of

extinction
-

Bioaccumulation

of

toxic compounds
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-

Diseases

and

abnormalities
Maintain

mortalities

below thresholds

Project

team,

Key

government

Activities must be specific
to local context

Seafood quality

Ongoing assessments of:
-

Mortality

agencies/departments,

-

Fishing mortality

academia and users of the

-

Incidental mortalities

marine and coastal zones

(by catch)
-

Natural

mortality

(predation, diseases)
Reduce by-catch by

Project

reducing by-catch of

government

marine

agencies/departments,

mammals,

team,

Key

Activities must be specific

Designated

to local context

enforcement

patrols
teams

and
for

monitoring

reptiles, seabirds, and

academia and users of the

non-target fish in the

marine and coastal zones

marine area to near
zero by year _
Rebuild

overfished

Project

team,

Key

stocks of

government

commercial species by

agencies/departments,

reducing fishing effort

academia and users of the

for selected species by

marine and coastal zones

Reduce numbers of fishing

Recovery of targeted fish stocks

vessels in marine area

_% by year _
Ensure all seafood is

Project

safe for consumption

government

team,

Key

Activities must be specific
to local context
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by and have tolerable

agencies/departments,

concentrations

academia and users of the

cadmium,

of

mercury,

marine and coastal zones

and dioxins, and PCBs
in edible parts of fish
to near zero by year _
Ensure protection of

Project

ecologically
valuable species

team,

Key

Designate habitat

Marine birds and turtle habitats

government

of sea birds and

designated

agencies/departments,

marine

effectively managed

academia and users of the

nesting sites as

marine and coastal zones

critical habitat

-

-

turtle

as

critical

and

Replant degraded
coastal

wetland

areas
Ensure protection of

Project

team,

Key

Protect

_%

commercially

government

economically-important

important species

agencies/departments,

fish spawning and nursery

academia and users of the

areas by designating fish

marine and coastal zones

spawning

and

of

nursery

areas as critical habitat
Ensure protection of

Project

threatened

government

mammal

calving

habitats designated as

agencies/departments,

and nursery areas

critical and effectively

as critical habitats

managed

endangered

and
species

team,

Key

by

protecting

academia and users of the

important

areas

marine and coastal zones

of

-

Designate marine

-

Marine

mammal
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threatened
endangered

and

-

species

Manage

vessel

operations

in

and protecting marine

migration routes

mammal

during migration

migration

routes

-

Number

of

vessel

strikes or deaths of
marine mammals

periods to reduce
strikes/deaths
-

Establish MPAs to
protect areas of
important to the
life

history

of

marine mammals
and reptiles
Maintain/Improve
Water

Quality

Project team, Central and
by

Local

Government,

-

Key

Apply

Best

Environmental

Ongoing assessments of:
-

Chlorophyll

reducing the average

government

Practice (BEP) and

annual

agencies/departments,

Best

Available

-

Water transparency

waterborne load of

academia and users of the

Technology (BAT)

-

Abundance of macro

nitrogen entering the

marine and coastal zones

to

total

reduce

marine area by _% by

discharges

year

agricultural

from

activities
-

concentration

algae
-

Species shifts

-

Dissolved

oxygen

levels

Collect and treat
urban wastewater
discharges

from

households

and
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industries before
discharge

to

estuaries

and

coastal waters
Maintain/Improve Air

Project team, Central and

Quality

Local

Government,

-

Key

Capture
emissions

CO2

Chlorophyll a concentrations

at

reflect close to natural levels of

government

power

agencies/departments,

refineries

academia and users of the

other

marine and coastal zones

stationary sources
-

Limit

plants,

algal blooms

and
large

emissions

from ships
-

Limit

emissions

from

coastal

power plants
-

Limit

emissions

from automobiles
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Table 9: Capacity-building activities identified by stakeholders as lacking in Guyana

Activities

Agencies/Individuals Targeted

Actions

Digital

All project stakeholders.

In the initial stages (year 0) of this

communication

training

Indicators of success
-

Budget

Improved rates of computer

activity, there should be introductory

literacy

courses in digital communication with

especially those at grassroots

an emphasis on computer literacy

levels.

More specific complex training can be

-

among

stakeholders

Increased competency of use of

facilitated in subsequent years of this

specialised

activity

SeaSketch and ArcGIS
-

software

Improved

ability

to

e.g.

produce

access and consume technical
data relevant to MSP utilising
digital means
Training

in

Workshops and focus group meetings to

Increased awareness of contemporary

train and sensitise stakeholders about

issues in Ocean Governance and an

contemporary issues in

contemporary

understanding of the actions needed to

Ocean Governance

governance

sensitisation

and

All project stakeholders

about

issues

in

ocean

address such issues and how this project
fits into all of this.

Small business training

Coastal

in

indigenous communities

alternative

and

communities,

-

Mapping and identification of
existing

sustainable activities

-

potential

More

community

based

sustainable

and

sustainable/alternative

economic

activities

livelihood activities.

businesses developed.

Sustainable

and

-

business

development workshops held.

-

alternative
and

Existing business adopt principles
of sustainability in operations.
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-

Entrepreneurship and business
management

-

training

Practitioners

of

sustainable/alternative livelihood

programmes.

activities

making

more

economically feasible decisions.
Marine

ecology

management
monitoring

e.g.

All stakeholders

Biodiversity

Increased

understanding
of

why

among

activities teaching participants proper

participants

biodiversity

sea

ecological monitoring protocol together

monitoring and management is important

with field exercises.

and how to conduct such activities.

mammal

monitoring,
surveys

training

and

turtle nest monitoring,
marine

monitoring

sea

and

bird

fisheries

monitoring
Conference participation

All

stakeholders,

however,

special emphasis should be

Training

seminars

and

technical

assistance with research

placed on key government
agencies and
indigenous

-

Increased research into issues
relating to MSP

-

coastal and

Greater number of research
papers published relating to MSP

community

in Guyana

members who show interest in
research
Advocacy training

Grassroots groups and staff of

Workshops and focus groups training in

Greater understanding and efficiency in

government agencies with a

environmental advocacy

environmental

mandate for advocacy
Visits to MPAs in the
region

(national

community run)

and

All stakeholders

advocacy

among

stakeholders
Visits to MPAs in the Caribbean region

-

Visits to regional MPAs occur

and hosting of teams from these MPA

-

Improved

projects in Guyana

networking

experience/information

and
sharing
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between local and foreign MPA
teams
Blue Planning in Practice

All stakeholders

Workshops and training seminars for

-

blue planning

Successful

Open

Standards

Training Exercise

Open standards training

-

The successful adoption of blue
planning principles

Training

law

Law Enforcement officers – GDF

Law enforcement officers better trained

enforcement officers

and GPF

and equipped to deal with MSP issues

Participatory

All Stakeholders

three-

Training

dimensional mapping

in

participatory

three

-

Clear

understanding

of

dimensional mapping methodology and

participatory three-dimensional

updating

mapping.

of

training/training

new

stakeholders

-

Production and updating of threedimensional participatory maps.

GIS training

All stakeholders

Training in GIS

Increased competency in GIS mapping
among stakeholders

Tourism

management

Coastal

training

and

indigenous communities

activity

communities,

-

development

Mapping and identification of

-

More

community

existing and potential tourism

sustainable

products.

developed.

-

Hospitality training

-

First aid training

-

tourism

based
products

Existing business adopt principles
of sustainability in operations.

-

Practitioners

of

sustainable/alternative livelihood
activities

making

more

economically rational decisions.
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Conclusion and Recommendations
Conclusion
Based on the information gathered from primary and secondary sources, the capacity gaps
presumed to exist and those described in the project document were confirmed. Additionally, some
capacity gaps (needs) that were previously unidentified added. The need for an Equivalence Gap
Analysis to identify and remedy inequalities that cannot necessarily be solved simply by capacity
building alone has also been identified, such issues include, gender and indigenous peoples’
inclusion and participation in project activities.
A number of capacity-building activities were identified as being needed to ensure that all key
stakeholders, specifically, marine resource users, national regulatory agencies, and civil society
actively participate in the execution of the project. Some of these activities are already underway
while others are not yet programmed or funded but now that they have been identified, steps can
be taken to address these needs in future projects with consideration of the recommendations from
the capacity building plan.
Recommendations
A capacity needs assessment was performed using a mixed methodology with the aim of
identifying gaps in capacity. Once gaps are identified and addressed, stakeholders find themselves
in a more informed position and can be engaged and empowered into action. This is especially
important since effective spatial planning and management requires a participatory process where
open dialogue and the active participation of key stakeholders, equipped with the needed capacity
and competencies are engaged. This becomes especially important in a situation such as this, where
input from a number of disciplines is necessary for the success of the spatial planning and
management process.
However, since capacity is dynamic, it is important to note that this CNA presents only snapshot
of the needs of stakeholders. It is highly recommended that the assessment of stakeholder capacity
needs be updated in a continually, by repeating this process throughout the life of the project and
even during the implementation stages of the project. In this light, it can be said that the assessment
of stakeholder capacity needs should be viewed as an ongoing process that should incorporate new
information in order to maximise the inclusion and participation of stakeholders. As part of this
on-going process, it is of merit to follow up with specific stakeholder groups (e.g. Indigenous
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coastal communities and women and children in coastal communities) and specific issues that may
require extra attention in order to be improved.
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Appendix I – Questionnaire
1. Name of your organization?
a. Please indicate which sector your organisation belong to.
NGO

Private Sector

Civil Society

Public Sector

Academic/Research Institution

Other:

b. What is your position within your organisation?

2. Were you familiar with Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) and Ecosystem Based Management
(EBM) before hearing about this project? If so, to what extent?

3. What is the primary focus of your organization’s activities?
Conservation

Capacity building

Economic Development

Enforcement

Fishing: Artisanal or Industrial

Data collection and/or generation
Environmental Regulation Compliance

Habitat Management or Restoration

Land Use

Planning
Management

Monitoring

Ocean User

Permitting and licensing

Policy Making

Resource Extraction

Social Development

Research
Transportation

Other:

4. Does your organization have any activities or projects that can be useful to this process? If yes,
can you tell more about it?
5. What skills/knowledge do you have to offer to this project?
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6. How interested are you in receiving training or technical assistance related to the following
topics?
Not at

Somewhat Very

All
Community based coastal resource management
Conflict resolution
Conservation development
Data collection methodologies
Ecosystem based management
GIS software
Coastal vegetation ecology and management (mangroves
included)
Participatory mapping
Land surveying
Sustainable management of marine resources
Sustainable use and harvesting of marine resources

7. Are there any other topics related to such a project for which you need training or technical
assistance?

8. What is the best way to communicate information to your organisation?
Telephone

E-mail

WhatsApp

SMS

Facebook

Other:

9. Please rate your level of knowledge in the following areas:
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Computer

Not very

Moderately

Highly

knowledgeable

knowledgeable

knowledgeable

mapping

systems (e.g. GIS)
Conservation
Sensitive

habitats

and

species
Coastal management
Spatial

planning

and

zonation
Environmental
monitoring
Community engagement
Sustainable development

10. Are you a member another organisation that may be useful in this project (e.g. any civil society
groups, etc.)? If yes, which one and how do you think they would be useful?

11. What do you think is the biggest challenge for this process (Marine Spatial Planning)?
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Appendix II – Stakeholder List
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Sector
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
GOV
NGO
IF/OU
IF/OU
IF/OU
IF/OU

26
27
28
29
30
31

IF/OU
IF/OU
IF/OU
OU
NGO
GOV

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

CS/OU
CS/OU
CS/OU
CS/OU
PS/OU
HI
GOV
GOV
CC
CC

Stakeholder
Environmental Protection Agency
Protected Areas Commission
Ministry of Agriculture – Department of Fisheries
Guyana Lands and Survey Commission
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ministry of Business – Guyana Tourism Authority
Guyana Forestry Commission
Department of Environment
National Agricultural Research & Extension Institute-Mangrove
Department
Guyana Geology and Mines Commission
Department of Energy
Ministry of Public Works
National Drainage and Irrigation Authority
Central Housing and Planning Authority
Civil Defence Commission
Maritime Administration Department
Ministry of Natural Resources
Ministry of Communities
Guyana Defence Force – Coast Guard
University of Guyana
Guyana Marine Conservation Society
Fishermen at LaGrange Koker, Region 3
Fishermen at Good Fortune koker, Region 3
Fishermen at Zee burg, Region 3
Fisher folk at Georgetown Fisherman’s Co-op Society, Ltd. Fish port.
Meadow Bank, Region 4
Fishermen at Ogle koker, Region 4
Fishermen at Hope eight (8) door sluice, Region 4
Fishermen at Hampton Court koker, Region 2
Artisanal Fishers
Conservation International Guyana
Neighbourhood Democratic Councils and Regional Democratic Councils
(Regions 1 – 6)
Indigenous Coastal Communities, Region 1
Stakeholders in Region 2
Stakeholders in Region 5, Region 5
Stakeholders in Region 4
Shipping companies
Companies in the Hydrocarbon Industry
Guyana Wildlife Conservation and Management Commission
Guyana Police Force – Marine Branch
Deonarine Singh
Nicola Persaud

Abbreviation
EPA
PAC
MOA-DoF
GLSC
MoFA
GTA
GFC
MoP-DoE
NAREI-MD
GGMC
MoP-DoNrg
MOPW
MoA-NDIA
CH&PA
CDC
MARAD
MoNR
MoC
GDF-CG
UG
GMCS
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
CI
NDC/RDC
ICC
CC
CC
CC
SC
HC
GWCMC
GPF
CC
CC
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42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
SC

Samuel Sooklall
Garfield Armstrong
Savita Deochan
Vickash Narine
Mandrakar Ramotar
Usha Ramlakhan
Lavinara Deonarine
Jumain Hubbard
Ravendra Balroop
Genevieve Van Sluytman
Sharon Atkinson
Aodallis Atkinson
Omar Day
S. John
Bran Hercules
Vera France
Tenisha Williams
Roxanne Abrams
William Rigbey
Darius Moore
Sheron Smith
Omil Ramgahan
Vjay Persaud
Fiona Reynolds
Vibert Sealy
Wainraight Henry
Deonarine Singh
Marcia Dechan
Annie Pesfano
Candacy Blackman
Rawle Medford
Tiffany Macfarle – Mentore
Budwatty Ramnarine
Aegis Marine Shipmanagement
C&V Caribbean Shipping Limited
Demerara Shipping Company Limited
Genesis Marine Guyana Inc.
Guyana National Shipping Corporation Limited
HAB International
John Fernandes Limited
Kestrel Guyana Inc.
Laparkan Holdings (Guyana) Limited
Marine Traders Atlantic (MTA) Inc.
Muneshwers Limited
Rafeek & Moore Customs Brokerage Firm & Logistics Inc.
Ramps Logistics Guyana Inc.

CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
SC
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76 OG

77 IF

Tropical Shipping
Titan Containers Guyana Inc.
AV-Energy & Marine Services Guyana Inc.
A & S Enterprise
Altrad Guyan Inc
Apan Energy Service Inc.
Austin Maritime & Energy Service
Benjamin Marine Salvage Services Inc.
CAS Ocean Sciences (Trinidad) Ltd
Century Tamara Energy Services Inc.
China Zhonghao
C&V Caribbean Shipping Limited
El Dorado Offshore Guyana Inc.
Engineering Agencies (Caribbean) Limited (ENGAGE)
Esso Exploration & Production Guyana Limited
G-Boats Inc.
G-Port Inc.
Green State Oil & Gas Services Inc.
Guyana Deepwater Operations Inc.
Guyana Oil & Gas Support Services
The Guyana Oil Company Limited
Guygas
IEM Sales & Services Limited
Ithaca Energy Partners
John Fernandes Limited
Massy Wood Group (Guyana) Inc.
Non-Destructive Testers Limited (Guyana) Inc.
Saipem America Inc.
Sol Guyana Inc.
Techniques International Guyana Inc.
Tiger Rentals (Guyana)
Tullow Guyana BV
Guyana Logistics and Support Services Inc.
B.M. Enterprise Inc.
Single Seafoods Exports
R & S Fishing Enterprise
BEV Processors Incorporated
United Star Seafood’s Inc.
Global Seafood
Pritipaul Singh Investment
Noble House Seafoods
Dwarka Chunilall
Global Stars International Imports &Exports

OG

FF
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Annex III – Photographs

Figure 13: Coastal Community close to the Atlantic Ocean, Region 5
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Figure 14: Fishing boats in a coastal community, Region 2
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Figure 15: Illegal dumpsite in coastal mangrove forest, Region 4
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